A ticketless platform that provides evidence of bailment transaction. In other words, a hassle-free way to check-in and check-out. Using proprietary software and custom developed hardware, Chexology visually and digitally tags a person to their item. Application for situations with regular coat and bag check, special events bailment like Nike Run Club, headphones and phone charges for lending out at events/destinations, and a partnership with Jet Blue at JFK Terminal 5 for passengers to store things (like heavy coats) while they are on vacation.

Academic Benefits:

- 3 Paid Internships per semester, with opportunities for full-time positions.
- Publish job opportunities with College Career Services Office.
- $6,000 donation each year.
- Collaborate with Zahn Innovation Center to judge annual Entrepreneurship Competition and mentor winning student to advise in developing hardware/software to proof-of-concept phase.
- Host one annual ‘charrette’ with students and faculty from the Grove School of Engineering to discuss improving existing or designing new Chexology hardware and/or software.
- Assist Branding + Integrated Communications program in developing curriculum in the area of sales and marketing of new technology. Chexology will also prepare and deliver at least two lectures on this topic per year.

Five Year job projection: 4 jobs